The Swedish Sign Language Corpus (SSLC) was compiled during the years 2009-2011 and consists of video-recorded conversations with 42 informants between the ages of 20 and 82 from three separate regions in Sweden. The overall aim of the project was to create a corpus of Swedish Sign Language (SSL) that could provide a core data source for research on language structure and use, as well as for dictionary work. A portion of the corpus has been annotated with glosses for signs and Swedish translations, and annotation of the entire corpus is ongoing. In this paper, we outline our scheme for gloss annotation and discuss issues that are relevant in creating the annotation system, with unique glosses for lexical signs, fingerspelling and productive signs. The annotation guidelines discussed in this paper cover both one-and two-handed signs in SSL, based on 33,600 tokens collected for the SSLC.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been a surge of corpus studies in the area of sign linguistics (see, for example, Johnston 2010 , Cormier et al. 2012 . However, as is the case in other areas of corpus linguistics, the building of corpora for sign language research remains a long and involved process. The planning for a multimedia corpus of Swedish Sign Language, for example, started 20 years ago (e.g. Bergman & Wallin 1999) . A wide range of methodologies and tools for analyzing, transcribing and annotating sign language corpora was introduced during the first generation of sign language corpora (see Bergman et al. 2001) , and continue to undergo development and testing.
As work on sign language corpora has progressed, ELAN 1 has emerged as a useful tool for annotation. ELAN allows researchers to provide time-aligned annotations of a video and/or audio file on parallel tiers, making it useful for representing individual articulators (e.g. hands, body, face, etc.) on separate tiers as they are used simultaneously to produce a single sign. ELAN was tested for use as a multimodal annotation tool for the ECHO project (Crasborn et al. 2007 ), which required annotation guidelines for datasets from three sign languages: Sign Language of the Netherlands (NGT), British Sign Language (BSL) and Swedish Sign Language (SSL), and more recently, was tested and developed for annotating sign language corpora (Crasborn & Sloetjes 2008) . These annotation methods were reviewed and eventually implemented as the basis for the development of an annotation convention (e.g. Nonhebel et al. 2004 , Johnston 2014 , Garcia & Sallandre 2013 . The result of this work included manual signs and non-manual components, such as head movement and direction of eye gaze. The development of cross-corpus annotation guidelines is still in its early stage.
Two important concepts that have emerged in the annotation of sign language corpora are 'ID glosses' and 'lemmatization' . In sign language linguistics, glosses are written words from a spoken language that represent manual signs, such that sister represents the sign meaning "sister" in a specific sign language. 2 An ID gloss is a conventionalization for consistently using the same written word label for a specific sign, making it a necessary feature of a useful sign language corpus (Johnston 2010: 119-120) . For some projects, lemmatization is useful for navigating corpora through the identification of types, or lemmas, and subsequent token-type matching, thus making it easier to find relevant information during searches (e.g. Johnston 2003 Johnston , 2010 Johnston , 2014 for Auslan (Australian Sign Language), and Konrad 2013 and Konrad et al. 2012 for German Sign Language (DGS)). Lemmatization applies only to lexical signs and not to other signed meaning units such as 'depicting signs' (Johnston 2008 , Balvet 2010 . The BSL Signbank serves as a good example of a sign language corpus largely founded on the basis of lemmas (Fenlon et al. forthcoming) .
This article describes work conducted on the SSLC project, particularly with respect to major difficulties in completing the project and new challenges that have arisen during annotation work in gloss and translation. The SSLC manages the collection, storage, and annotation of large-scale discourse, and the purpose of the completed project is to provide searchable examples of SSL use by way of raw concordances extracted from the corpus. In general, the SSLC has followed the model of corpus building established by work on corpora for NGT and Auslan (cf. , Johnston 2010 ; however, the annotation structure of the SSLC differs somewhat from that of other sign language corpora, mostly with regard to gloss conventions for the dominant and non-dominant hands. Comprising 24 hours of raw data, of which 4 hours are annotated, the SSLC is relatively small compared to other sign language corpora, as well as corpora of vocal/spoken languages (see Simons 2008) . However, it is intended for a heterogeneous group of users (e.g. students, teachers, researchers; see Leeson 2008 for Irish Sign Language, Mesch et al. 2010 for SSL), and thus we are faced with various issues pertaining to transcription and annotation -such as regularizing in ID glossing rather than resorting to ad hoc labeling based on, e.g. morphological modification or syntactic function, and applying specific linguistic tags to glosses (cf. Section 8) without impairing readability the methods of which are still under development (for the latest version, see . Three parts of the work are described here: tiers, annotation issues, and the quality of annotation work.
The Swedish Sign Language Corpus
The SSLC project includes recordings and documentation of sign language material from deaf users of SSL. Since its conception, the aim of the project has been to compile and publish a corpus of the language; today, the corpus is available as the primary source for research on language structure and use in SSL (for research papers and student theses alike), as well as a resource developed alongside and in collaboration with the SSL dictionary (cf. Mesch et al. 2012c) . The corpus includes recordings that were made using five cameras in a studio setting, documentation of sign language materials, and annotations of signed materials from deaf native or near-native users of SSL.
The SSLC consists of recordings of dyadic conversations featuring 42 informants, male (n = 22) and female (n = 20), ranging from 20 to 82 years of age. 3 The informants grew up in three regions of Sweden -Götaland (the southern part), Svealand (the central part) and Norrland (the northern part) -and were all native or near-native SSL users who learned sign language from their family at an early age. They were chosen to represent different regions, deaf schools/educational experiences, and age groups, and to create a balanced corpus between male and female signers. All informants who were invited to participate were asked to bring a conversation partner of their own choice. Recording sessions consisted of both free conversations around suggested general topics and retellings of elicitation materials, and generally lasted approximately two hours. In total, the data comprises 195 conversations and 105 elicitations, resulting in approximately 24 hours of edited recordings of semi-spontaneous and elicited dialogue in SSL (Mesch et al. 2012a) . 4 As it has proven useful to other researchers in our field, we chose to use ELAN for annotating and transcribing recorded material, an aspect of the work that is ongoing. The annotation work has taken more time than was originally expected, as it has involved the development of annotation guidelines, the use of glosses as annotation tags in gloss tiers, and time-consuming annotation work, which includes manual translation of every expression and phrase in the corpus. Only glosses and Swedish translations have been annotated (Mesch et al. 2012b .
With respect to annotation guidelines, most of the glosses have been agreed upon for ID glosses (one gloss for one sign type) in the SSL Dictionary (2008). The SSL lexical database, which originated in 1988, comprises 15,000 sign entries and is continuously monitored and updated (Mesch & Wallin 2012 ). In the SSL Dictionary (2008), one-handed and two-handed variants of a single lemma, e.g. arg "angry", are presented separately. Mouthing is also used to classify the same manual form as different ID glosses. Often both form and meaning must be considered in classification. At any rate, for each sign, the ID gloss is a unique Swedish-based gloss unit.
New knowledge has emerged during the annotation work, e.g. a greater awareness of lexical and stylistic variation. Material recorded with cameras placed in the ceiling, one above each signer, proved to be valuable aids in providing visual information on how the hands utilize the space in front of the signer. The aim of developing annotation conventions is to enable the same annotation methods to be used in further annotation work so that a researcher or a lexicographer using the materials can look for a specific sign or find frequency information for different signs and sign combinations, something that requires a large collection of sign language materials. New research ideas have emerged from annotation work on 4. Available at http://www.ling.su.se/teckensprakskorpus (last accessed November 2014). The materials are also intended to be available through the MPI Language Archive: http://corpus1. mpi.nl/ds/imdi_browser/ (last accessed November 2014). the project, and the search possibilities offered by ELAN, and these will be implemented in the ongoing research on SSL. For some domains, the SSLC has already been used as a resource, e.g. for language teaching purposes and in the development of the Swedish Sign Language Dictionary (2008). 5 Parts of the SSLC have already been used as a dataset for some recent student theses written by students in our department (cf. Börstell 2011 , Thofelt 2011 , Mårtensson 2012 and will serve as a basis for a number of current and upcoming research projects intended to enhance the functionality of the SSLC (Börstell et al. 2014) . Results from the project, in the form of video files and annotated files, will eventually be available for other researchers and teachers. A further aim of the project is to publish the SSLC via a web portal with a user-friendly interface.
Gloss annotations and translation
Early Swedish transcription conventions (Bergman 1979 (Bergman , 1982 were not based on analysis with video integration but only on manual transcription. The glossing system was based on right-handed signers and used one tier for both one-handed and two-handed signs. The other tier was used for the left hand when two signs (with separate meanings) were produced simultaneously.
Before annotating the glosses of the SSLC files, we started to compare the gloss annotations of three SSL researchers. A test was conducted at Stockholm University (Mesch 2010) , in which three SSL researchers glossed two minutes of text and compared their results with a total of 174 sign tokens (of lexical signs, productive signs, gestures and fingerspelling). This work was not done in order to investigate the inter-annotator reliability on the identification or alignment of glosses per se, but rather to identify potential difficulties in the selection of ID glosses with regard to discrepancies in the choice of labels between annotators. The task was the identification of all signs, but since no reference material (e.g. guidelines or list of ID glosses) existed, the researchers were not required to strictly gloss each sign with regard to lemmatization, but rather to find a gloss that they found to be a suitable label. Since the Swedish Sign Language Dictionary (2008) lacked ID glosses, this test was also intended to develop the work of lexicography in terms of finding adequate labels for signs, which in turn would facilitate corpus use for research purposes, as well as link the dictionary and corpus projects together. A fifth (21-24%) of all the sign types (N = 97) was given different labels by the test annotators (see Table 1 ).
5. Available at http://teckensprakslexikon.ling.su.se/ (last accessed November 2014).
For instance, A3 used mostly neutral labels, such as the example själv^klar ("obvious"), while other annotators used the gloss själv^klart ("obviously"), which includes the derivational <t> used in the written Swedish word självklart. Such differences in glossing are not obvious in annotation work, and thus these small differences were marked as being similar. If annotators' glosses were different, however, they were called 'different' . For example, different gloss annotations liksom ("sort of "), så-att-säga ("so to speak"), and citat ("quotation") were annotated without any ID glosses (see Figure 1) . With identical and similar annotations paired together, the agreement was 77% for A1 and A2, 79% for A1 and A3, and 76% for A2 and A3. This inter-transcriber agreement shows that the three researchers mostly agreed on gloss annotation but were still uncertain about glossing signs with similar or different meanings. For homonyms, which are two or more signs with the same form but with different meanings, each sign has a unique ID number in the SSL Dictionary. To deal with differences in annotation, there were regular annotation meetings in which the researchers and annotators decided on the glossing conventions. A controlled vocabulary list for glosses was selected, covering the most common glosses for students and researchers who would be involved in future annotation work. These results also reflect that annotators had some years of experience with the ELAN tool and annotation work using sign language data, thereby avoiding wide-ranging variation in gloss annotation and searching for specific glosses in the corpus database. The need for a controller during the annotation process was greater than we had originally anticipated. Thus, we continuously updated the annotation guidelines .
In addition to the glosses, a Swedish translation was needed to render the content of the dialogues in a form that would also be accessible to non-signers. A "free" translation of the corpus material was preferred to a more literal translation of sign language expressions. This included the annotation of phrases, sentences, and longer discourse. Figure 2 below shows an example of a translation in the SSLC. An approximate translation of the glosses would be yes@b see perf-neg check yes@b, and the corresponding translation reads "I saw that but I have not checked [it out] myself " (the signer reacting to the information that a videotaped congress is available online). The annotators translated dialogue into Swedish that was intended to sound conversational (Nilsson & Rohdell 2011 ). This work confirmed earlier studies that finding counterparts in the target language when the source and target languages are very different is often a challenging task because of different (auditive and gestural) modalities (Pollitt et al. 2012) . Sign language has a rich grammar that includes space and simultaneity, and it includes, for example, 'depicting signs' (e.g. Ferrara 2012), which also require guidelines for translation. For instance, the translator had to take into account the whole context: the source language context and the target language context. Another issue was if and how to translate discourse markers and backchannel signals (e.g. backchannels in SSLC; see Mesch under review).
Annotation scheme: Gloss tiers
Not only the glossing conventions the researchers and annotators together in SSLC decided to agree, but also gloss tiers if there would be one or two tiers for gloss annotation concerning tokens of one-handed and two-handed signs. The gloss tier represents all manual lexical signs and other manual activities articulated on either the right or left hand on the dominant hand. According to the method described in the latest version of the annotation guidelines , two-handed signs, such as köra "drive", are only annotated on a single tier (similar to the use of a single tier in the BSL Corpus 6 or the single token tag tier in the DGS Corpus 7 ) rather than devoting a tier to each hand, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . The gloss tiers from sign language annotation guidelines for the ECHO project (Nonhebel et al. 2004) The annotation guidelines developed for SSL for both one-and two-handed signs are based on 33,600 tokens (in 62 annotated .eaf files 8 ) collected as part of the SSLC. Sign glosses are given individual cells in a single tier representing the signer's dominant hand, regardless of whether the right hand or the left is being used (cf. Wallin 1996: 21) . When the signer changes hands, forming a sign with the nondominant hand, this is annotated in a parent tier designated as Gloss_NonDH. NonDH is an abbreviation for the non-dominant hand, which is synonymous with the left hand of right-handed signers and the right hand of left-handed signers. In both cases, glosses are transcribed in the same tier: Gloss_DH. 9 In the first step, the signs are annotated in the gloss tier Gloss_DH (DH stands for "dominant hand"). In the second step, the types of articulator are annotated in a dependent tier called Articulator_DH: two-handed signs are marked according to its phonological type whether the non-dominant hand acts as an articulator or as a place of articulation; one-handed signs are marked by a single articulator with "ea" (for enkel artilulator "single articulator") (see Figure 4) . Signs are described in SSL as a combination of three simultaneously realized components: articulator, 6. K. Cormier, personal communication, February 26, 2014. 7. See Hanke et al. 2012 .
ELAN Annotation Format.
9. In those cases in which it is not clear whether a signer is dominant right-handed or lefthanded, one can sometimes discern signals indicating whether it is one or the other. If not, we ultimately decide on one, usually choosing right-handed since this is the dominant hand among most signers in the sign language discourses analyzed and transcribed here. articulation and place of articulation. 10 The articulator can be single, i.e. one hand is active, or double, i.e. both hands are active. The articulation is movement(s) of the active hand(s). The place of articulation is the location where an active hand is performing its articulation, which may be on the other hand (for two-handed signs with single articulator), on other body parts, or in the space in front of the signer's body (Bergman 1978 , see also Wallin 1996 .
The tier Articulator_DH describes the status or function of the other hand. When signs are performed by a single articulator in a place of articulation on the hand, they are annotated as "ea_ml" (manuellt läge "manual location"), as for speciell, "special". Those signs performed with double articulator are annotated with "da" (dubbel articulator "double articulator"), as for inte, "not". There are other opportunities to use Gloss_NonDH in the annotation of the socalled buoys (Liddell 2003 , Liddell et al. 2004 , Vogt-Svendsen & Bergman 2007 , Nilsson 2007 (Figure 5 ), or when the signer produces two simultaneous or overlapping signs (Figure 6 ). 10. This analysis of sign structure was first established for American Sign Language (see Stokoe 2005 ) but was later found to be applicable to SSL as well (see Bergman 1978) . 
Signing with the non-dominant hand
Signs performed with the non-dominant hand during dominance reversal (Nilsson 2010) are transcribed not only in the tier Gloss_NonDH but also in the tier Gloss_DH, with the suffix "@nh" (Figure 6 ). 11 This makes it possible to conduct a quick concordance search using only the tier Gloss_DH (i.e. when one wants to study which sign(s) come before or after a specific sign). The results of the concordance search indicate that between the signs precis ("just") and ofta ("often"), performed with the dominant hand, the non-dominant hand produces signs pro-1 and liten ("small"), as shown in Example (1). Thus, we mark the dominance reversal with the suffix "@nd" in the tier Gloss_DH for each annotation during the reversal (Figure 7 ).
(1) ROLIG PRO-1 SEDAN PRECIS PRO-1@nh LITEN@nh OFTA SLÄKT^MIDDAG. Figure 7 . The result of a concordance search does show a copy from the NonDH tier, pro-1 (first person) and liten ("small"), followed by a marker "@nh" in the DH tier
Overlapping signs
An additional annotation in the tier Gloss_DH is also added for overlaps, i.e. when the non-dominant hand performs a sign in parallel with the dominant hand, as shown in Figure 7 . The overlap is annotated by the symbols "<>" between the sign glosses. This is done for the same reason as for "@nh", i.e. in order to facilitate the reading of concordance searches, as in Example (2) (see also Figure 5 above). The marker "<>" in the result indicates that there is an overlap between the two annotated signs lyssna ("listen") and pro (non-first person).
(2) VARA PASSIV SKA LYSSNA<>PRO@nh MEDLEM.
Signs held in a stationary configuration
Sometimes one hand is held in a stationary position while the second hand produces several signs, as in Figure 6 . The dominant hand produces the three signs pro (non-first person), höra ("hear") and bra ("good"), while the non-dominant hand is held in a stationary position with the sign pekboj (pointer buoy). This type of stationary position over several signs is annotated with "@hd" ("@hd" stands for hold) after the gloss for the stationary sign in the second and following annotations in the tier Glosa_DH. In Figure 8 , "@hd" is annotated in the cell with höra and bra. "@hd" is not used in the first overlapping cell but starting from the second, because the stationary position is counted from the second overlapping sign. It is annotated even when the dominant hand is in a stationary position and the non-dominant hand produces signs, as shown in Example (3) Table 2 ). Figure 10 xx^xx 1,012 Two signs merged into one sign, see Figure 10 xx*xx 513 Figure 9 . An example of a single layer search for "ea", "ea_ml" and "da" 
A summary of annotation conventions for the Swedish Sign Language Corpus
After several hundred hours of annotation work and working with the search capabilities of ELAN, we have begun to consider the next step in the process of creating annotation guidelines. This applies to how we want to select additional information concerning various types of signs, such as fingerspelling, gestures and polysynthetic signs, in a more reader-friendly manner. For instance, it is more reader-friendly that glosses begin with words followed by the markings than the reverse. Different types of information are categorized with a classification tag like @. 12 After compiling all the additional information that included the glosses and the comments in the gloss tier, we created the following categories (Table 3) : The kinds of tags used for syntactic information (e.g. noun phrase), conversational analysis (e.g. manual backchannel signals), and other annotations of non-manual markers are under development. The original idea for basic annotation categories was that all signs in the gloss tiers should be written "bare", i.e. without classification tags like "@b" (fingerspelling) or "@g" (gesture). That kind of information would instead be found with the help of structured search criteria for such a question: "What kind of information about sign language texts will corpus users want to find?" The annotation guidelines have to be developed to be useful for concordances, for example.
The conventions for SSLC are based on signs produced by the dominant hand or the non-dominant hand, and this differs from other sign language corpora , Johnston 2014 . Therefore, we have created two tiers: one for the dominant hand and one for the non-dominant hand. The tiers include a dependent tier for the function of the articulator: single articulator "ea", single articulator with manual location "ea_ml" or double articulator "da". This system allows for easy retrieval of information about sign variation with regard to using one or two hands -for instance, signs that may be produced either one-or two-handedly can be searched for, and the distribution and frequency of the two variants are instantly visible.
In all, there is a great need for clear criteria in annotation work in terms of the selection of glosses, in cooperation with the dictionary (cf. Mesch & Wallin 2012 , Mesch et al. 2012c . A well-designed corpus contributes to further research and analysis, and the SSLC has contributed to the development of other types of corpora in SSL, e.g. the corpus of Tactile Swedish Sign Language (Mesch forthcoming) and the L2 corpus in SSL (Schönström & Mesch 2014) . While there is much work left to be done, we have come closer to meeting our goal of developing a corpus database, which could facilitate the search for linguistic units (e.g. morpheme, phrase, text, part of speech, etc.) as in signs and their meanings. We are also open to opportunities in developing future standardizations of corpus annotation guidelines, with the intention of making these easily transferable between sign languages and the different types of SSL corpora.
